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Community Engagement

E

very tourism business is
part of the community it
operates in, contributing
to the local economy and
benefitting from a strong local
appeal. Sustainable tourism
owes much to local businesses
working in partnership to
improve the community and
add value for the customer.

A close knit community is a key
staple of any warm visitor welcome –
businesses keen to recommend one
another’s services and supporting a
strong social fabric, can be proud of
their collective offering and will also
make an impression and help to ensure
customers return to the area.
Fostering that level of engagement
with your local community requires
good communication.
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Supporting local environmental
and social projects is not just a
‘nice’ thing to do; there are also
a number of benefits for your
business, such as:
• Raise the profile of your business
and strengthen positive reputation
in the community, as well as with
customers and staff;

Benefiting the
community
Be active in supporting
other local businesses and
initiatives and in keeping
the community clean and
safe. A vibrant and healthy
community results in an
attractive destination for
visitors.
There are some simple actions
you can take to benefit and
support your local area,
which in turn can benefit
your business.
• Support projects that improve
the local environment such
as conservation work, litter
picks and graffiti removal
• Support social community
projects such as those
providing facilities for local
youth groups
• Offer any meeting spaces
you might have to local
groups to use at cost or free
of charge
• Provide work experience for
young and under privileged
people in your community
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• Generate more business through
referrals from the community
and from customers who want to
support the work you deliver;
• Choose a local charity or
good cause to support.
Organise fundraising events
or activities, get staff
involved in fundraising and
volunteering
• Get your customers involved.
Provide customers with the
opportunity to contribute,
either through a direct
donation or as part of a
visitor payback programme,
for example 10p of every
cup of coffee sold gets
donated. Where relevant,
promote any local
volunteering opportunities
they can participate in
during their stay.
Make sure you
shout about it!
Tell customers, staff and the
community about the work you
are doing. Have information
on your website or even get
a story in the local paper on
any activities or achievements.
This not only benefits your
business, but also the cause
you are supporting.

• Development of
skilled young
people and
nurture local,
Scottish talent to
pursue a career
in the tourism
industry.

Useful links
Scottish Business in the Community:
Employee Volunteering Services
Hospitality Industry Trust (HIT)
Scotland
Springboard
Scottish Environment Link: a wide
selection of environment related
organisations operating in Scotland
which you could support, such as
RSPB, Scottish Wildlife Trust, and the
Hebridean Whales and Dolphins Trust.

Community Engagement

Share the story –
get customers involved
Customers are increasingly looking for
businesses that are acting responsibly
and are looking to increase the positive
impact they have. Many businesses are
already making invaluable contributions
to their local environment and local
community, but are not telling anybody
about it.
Don’t be shy! Let your customers know
about the efforts you are making to be
more sustainable. Share your successes,
but also be honest – share those stories
where you tried something new or
different but it didn’t work out as expected.
Once you let customers know what you
are looking to achieve, it is also easier to
get them involved as well.
• Share your business’ ‘green’ story:
what you have been doing and why.
Include information on your website for
example. Make it fun and interesting.
• Display a responsible visitor charter to
encourage customers to play their part
during their visit and to help enjoy and
conserve our natural heritage while
supporting our communities.
• If you are an accommodation provider
you can have a towel and linen policy in
place; clearly promote the policy, giving
guests the choice to reuse their sheets
and towels. Make sure to stick to the
guest’s choice.

Through positi
ve and
engaging info
rmation you
can achieve a
number of
business bene
fits:
• Stand apart
from competi
tion
as a sustainab
le business;
which can lea
d to new and
repeat custom
ers
• Give your cu
stomers the
feel good fact
or that they
are supporting
a sustainable
business
• Achieve cost
savings by
getting custom
ers involved
in supporting
your
sustainability
actions.

Help us keep
Scotland special!
You can use and promote
VisitScotland’s ‘Help us keep
Scotland special!’ visitor
charter to get guests involved.
It contains five top tips on how
visitors can help to protect
Scotland’s environment and
support its communities.

Example of Vis

itor Charter

Help us keep Sco

tland special!

Wherever we go
and whatever we
do,
protect Scotland
’s environment and we have an impact - make sure
it’s a positive one.
support our com
Here are 5 tips on
munities. Thank
1 Reduce, Reuse, Recy
how you can help
you.
cle
to
It’s impor
tant to try to reduc
e waste and recycl
recycling banks
e as much as possib
you’ll find in many
le. You can help
places across the
by saying no to bags
country.
and packa

2 Get Out of the Car!

ging you don’t need,
and using the
Take public transp
ort, hire a bike, or
dust off your walkin
g boots and discov
er some of the fantas
tic places to be found
l, See Local
Scotland’s comm
right
on
your doorstep!
unities have lots
to offer, from event
and delighted by
s, crafts and farme
our rich larder of
r’s markets to local
fresh Scottish produ
cafes and tearoo
ce.
ms. Ask what’s in
4 Chill Out - Switch Off!
season and you’ll
be surprised
Help us reduce light
pollution, energy
use and carbon
emissions by switch
ing off lights and
5 Go Wild About Natu
standby buttons
re
when you don’t
Enjoy our outsta
need them.
nding landscapes,
including nation
But wherever you
al parks and nature
go, take care by
reserves, and exper
treading lightly to
ience some of Europ
avoid disturbance
and taking away
e’s best wildlife from
small steps...big
your rubbish.
coast to countryside
impacts
.

3 Eat Local, Buy Loca

www.visitscotland.c
om
www.snh.gov.u
k
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Online training programme
A free online Accessible Tourism
Training Programme is now available,
designed for managers and front
line staff of tourist accommodation,
attractions/events, eating and drinking
establishments.
The training takes approximately 90
minutes to complete and can be done
at your own pace over several days or
weeks. Once you complete the course
successfully you will be awarded an
Accessible Tourism Training Certificate.
Get more information at
www.visitscotland.org/accessibletourism-training.

Making holidays
enjoyable for all
Everyone is entitled to a good quality, enjoyable holiday.
Disabled people, the elderly, families with young children and
lower income groups all make up Scotland’s tourism market
and a sustainable business should be aware of obstacles that
may prevent these groups from enjoying their visit.
The accessible tourism market is a fast growing and sizable
market opportunity for businesses. Accessible Tourism spend in
Scotland alone was £172m during the first six months of 2013,
which is 42% higher than in 2010.
Accessible Tourism refers to tourism that caters to the needs
of a full range of consumers.
The accessible market not only encompasses people with
permanent physical disabilities, but also families with young
children and senior travellers.
Many businesses who cater for this market are seeing higher
occupancy rates and development of a loyal customer base
who keep returning.
Practical tools to help you tap into the Accessible Tourism
market: For simple low-cost changes to benefit you and your
visitors see VisitScotland’s AdviceLink Guide Easy Does it! and
case studies on the website.
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Access statement tool
An access statement is a detailed
description of your business facilities and
services, as well as information about
the surrounding area and travel advice.
You can create your own access
statement using the VisitScotland
Access Statement tool builder.
scotland.tourismtools.co.uk
Holidays can be expensive, especially for
large families or lower income groups.
Follow these tips to help these groups
access enjoyable holidays:
• Promote and advertise on your website
any discounted offers or attractions in
the area
• Provide information on public transport,
because not everyone has access
to a car
• Support and encourage local schemes
that actively provide disadvantaged
people with the opportunity of a holiday
• Work with schemes that provide
vocational holidays or work camps
for youths.
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The Better Business Series has
been produced by VisitScotland
in conjunction with Resource
Efficient Scotland.
First published July 2014
Photography credits: thinkstock, istockphoto and
Scottish Viewpoint
To receive this publication in an alternative format,
please contact the Communications Team on 0131 472 2222
or email advicelink@visitscotland.com

You can download, or view online, the whole
Better Business Series by visiting:
www.visitscotland.org/sustainable-business-series.aspx
The information in this publication is given in good faith and every effort has been made to ensure its accuracy.
VisitScotland can accept no responsibility for any error or misrepresentation. All liability for loss, disappointment,
negligence or other damage caused by reliance on the information contained in this publication is hereby excluded.
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